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WELCOME
Consider for a moment your reccttion as you came to Dordt College
this fall. Whether or not you are a
newcomer, you may have been im-

pressed at the appearance of the
campus. The brilliant flowers greeted you, the friendly atmosphere
welcomed you
and the new library
beckoned you to diligent study.
ProfObly you reflected on your
summer activities.
The S.W.I.M.er
will recall the innocent responses
of his first grader in Vacation Bible
School.
Those who worked long
hours in a large city factory may
I

feel smug with their

summer earningsl

but may be oppolled at the indifference and decadent
morals of the
majority

of workers.

Number

FROSH

varied daily schedule of classes in
contrast to the daily routine of high
school.
1n a more seri ous line of thought,
Dordt College offers you the occcsion for concentrated study in your
major field of interest. The "why"
of education
will achieve greater
clorityas you study diligently in the
light of your Christian goals and ideal s , And at Dordt College you wi II
find that you are an individual :your
talents, your beliefs, and your suggestions are not insignificant.
They
are your to develop and share this
year. You are a part of Dordt College.
C.V.Z.

Summer school

students, especially faculty members
wi II agree that study can be stimulating.
Leisure hours spent golfing
may have been reworded with 011time low scores. Extensive travel or
death may have altered your perspective of life.
You may smile as you recall how
useless was your mental list of what
to accomplish during the summer,
but now you can look forward to new
experiences at Dordt. Fellows will
get to try their hand at housework-washing and ironing, and, for some,
cooking. Or you can make a resolution to be at your 7:35 first period
classes awake and well-dressed.
Here at Dordt You wi II fi nd an
understanding
audience
for your
pecuniary problems: everyone else's
college funds dwindle as rapidly as
your own. You will welcome the

COMING

TO DORDT. •.•

Unionist

By

The

Grace of God
Whil.e thousands of workers talk of
strikes and higher wages, Gerald
VandeZande points to paradise and
maintains that work is a God-given
blessing.
While organized labor
clamors for compulsory unionism;
Gerald VandeZande preaches Christian principles of justice, freedom
and conviction that must guide the
trade movement. When the Teamtters UniOl1 challenged Christian Labor Leaders to 0 public debate in
Chicago Gerald VandeZande
was
found willing to face Hoffa's 9';ants.
People still tolk about that debate
Continued on back page

The recent dedication of Dordt's
new library contained many elements
that every good dedication service
should have. There were the usual
florid introductions, the usual stentorian speeches, the usual commendction of the new bl.1ilding,the rerminder s of this being the "culminarion of months of hard work, II the
cpprcprlcte words by the local mayor, and the issuing of credit to whom
credit seemed due.
However, the dedication
service
varied somewhat from the prescribed dedicationserviceform.
Following-the initial formalities,
Rev. J.
.Piersmc presented several novel concepts inhis dedication message. First
of all, he reminded us of something
that most of us would rather forget
-that,
as tradition goes, Dordt is a,
II Johnny
come lately. II Here are no
halls of ivy, no rank of emeritus professors, no Parthenon pillars, or any
of the other characteristics
boasted
of by well-founded colleges today.
However, Dordt has Its cwn pecollor tradition that begins with the
God of the Scriptures. Who else can
boast a tradition that originates
with eternity?
In this tradition our
source of truth is the constant Word
of God. Why need we envy other
colleges whose source of truth is
vacillating science,
or confused
man?
Neverthejess,
Dordt is enough of
a typical college to need a good
library.
Students of Dordt are not
only Christians, but Christian scholars. Rev. Piersma remi nded us that
lithe earth is the Lord's" and so is
the library. He stated that "and the
fulness thereof" implied that the'
earth needed filling and that this
was the purpose for which- the library must be used.
It cannot be denied thar the opening of the library is one of the
greatest advances made at Dordt.
Neither can it be denied that a library is a progressing institution,
.never totolly completed.
Perhaps
this is why the dedication of the liConti nued on back page

Organization
PRE-SEM
Is Dordt's Pre-Sem Club of octuol
!benefit to future ministers?
Although some moy think the question
to be of irrelevant concern, I think
eoch Pre-Sem should consider this
for a moment , We are ina peri ad
in which "youth power" is becoming con troll ing force. They are
"demanding
new responsibilities:
new freedoms, new moralities, and
a Detter security.
Then, we may
ask, II Does our Pre-Sam Club equip
future mioi sters wi th answers that
will satisfy our searching youth ?"
IThose who have attended
in post
years know that the discussionswere
directed for future responsibilities.
ifhis year we intend to -do the same
thing in a different way. Pipes will
still be required for foggy discussions, but we hope things will clear
up after the ashes of dlscusalons are
lex tinguished. Our Program isn't
completely
formulated ,b u t the
meetings will be of benefit to those
who desire to participate
in open
discussions.
A.K.

a

DER DEUTSCHE KLUB
Nacht ist wie ein stilles Meer,
Lust und Leid und Liebesklagen
Kommen so verworren her
In dem linden Wellenschlagen .11

II

If you can't understand the above
don't feel left out. It is merely a
stanza of German poetry. Its relationship to 'this article is that it is
a method of sorts, trying to introduce the German Club.
Don't worry-this
poem is something you won't find being discussed
at a typical club meeting. But you
will find films, games, and quite
often coffee sessions where German
and seemingly close equivalents are
used to discuss everything from the
latest love affair to Rev. Hccn'e
golf game.
If interested inthe club, attend the
organizational
meeting this Thursday
evening; if you are not interestedthank you for reading this commercial.
J.K.

Repo rts
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M+A- T-H x C-L-U+B
, If yau stiJl think 3X3 equals 9,
.then the Math CI ub of Dordt Col'lege is for you. And if you don't
think 3X3 equals 9, maybe you had
better joi n th is cI ub , Through the
short history of our coil ege, the
Math CI ub has played a small but
integral role in providing both a
social and intellectual
atmosphere
'to its members. As stated in the club
constitution / the purpose of this
c! ub is" to study and en joy di fferent
aspects
of the mathematics
field
through research,
lectures, discussions/ and mathematical
games."
Do bel ieve a word of it! We have
fun in this club! We don't sit around
in a circle and utter vague expressions like "pie are square" ('which
is ridiculous!),
The annual guest
lecturer and a mathematical
film
or two is sponsored by the cI ub ,
The monthly meetings offer all members (any person who comes to two
successive regular meetings) a variety of answers and questions along
the math line.
P.S. If you have all the answers,
please comel We need help with
this one problem--one
plus one!
S.A.
JOURNALISM

CLUB

Publication
of a student literary
review has been the main project of
the Journalism Club.
Members of
the student body submit entries in
the divisions of poetry,
sketch, essay, drama, and short story, These
writings are judged and compiled
into the Arete (the Greek term far
"excellence"),
The Club is vitally interested in
improving the quality of the Diamond; therefore, the members analyze and di scuss arti cI es and issues
of the Diamond. Proper methods of
writing, reporting, and editing also concern members of the Journalism Club.
All members of the Diamond staff
and all students interested in Journalism and writing are urged to consider membership in the Journalism
":Iub.
L.V.G.

THALIANS
Perhaps you liked The Glass Menagerie, perhaps you dldn't , Perhaps
you understood it, perhaps you never
sow beneath the surface plot. Maybe you Ire not a drama zealot; maybe you are-or
perhaps you place
, yourself somewhere in between. No
matter where you stand, you'{l see
a lot of Thalians,
and if you Ire
willing,
your tastes may be cultivated to some degree,
Actor, secmstress, beautician, ccr-:
penter,
(all in an amateur sense):
we need you, and if you want to
learn, you need us too .. Interested
observer,
constructive
critic:
we
need you and if you want to develop a discriminating
appreciation
for art, you need us too,
Shertdcn's The Rivals is tentatively planned for the fall performance
-for participants
it will be fun;
for spectators/ funny, You are invited to be either one,
J.B.

TEN COMMANDMENTS ON
COLLEGE TRAVELING
I. To keep a fan belt an the pulleys, it needs to be relatively
tight.
2, When push ing a car to start t t
the ignition key must be turned
on.
3, Pushing a car before breakfast
is not much fun,
4, Pushing a car after breakfast is
still less fun.
5. A batterywill smoke if there is
no water in it.
6. Never try a 4-speed Corvair
stick shift.
7. Don't try to sleep when Bert
Polman,
Sheila Tulnlnqo and
and Jim Dehne try to sing.
8, Don't pack overly rlpe pears
and plums in a paper bag,
9. Time your arrivals for picking
up people so they coincide with
meal times.
1"0. Try to arrange your s_topswhere
backhouses are avoi lob! e.

I
j

A Dichotomized. Student
The following speciol orticle wos
written by Horry Der Nederlonden, 0
Senior,
in con junction with Mr -,
Gerold VondeZonde's
(See orticle
on page cine) futvre appearanre at
Oordt.
Before we become lodged in an 0poquedrifl of whirling focts and detaits, as the assignments of course
upon course begin to clutter our
vi ew and pervade every corner of
our minds so as to resemble our desks
obliterated
by sheaves of .pcper and
scattered books,we will do well, as
Christian students, to pause to write
the controlling
purpose sentence of
our college careers. Just. as a research scientist could never proceed
without an hypothesis, so a Christian
student will never progress without
formulating for himself the goal of
his intellectual
strivings". We Cal;vinists parrot the ph-ose "to glorify
God" so readily, yet how little do
we realize what this phrase means
with regard to the subject matter of
our studies, so that each lecture becomes a hymn in its essence instead
of by means o{ a tacked on refrain.
Furth~r, I would warn the students
at Oordt that the way to fulfilling
our obligation to bring all under the
kingship of Christ is replete with intransigent
courses and directionless
nights, for our concentration point
must be fuller than a merely intellectual one and reach beyond honor
point averages and diplomas. To constantly keep before our eyes, in the
manner that the footsteps of Israel
were fixed upon the fiery pillar, the
mandate to make our college existence, our every' course, each class
period an act of worship, a Godglorifying exercise,
will not be as
easy as the title Christian college
would seem to indicate.
Many of us have assumed that if
we have Christian students, our own
buildings, and Christian instructors,
we automaticallyhave
Christian education; whereas in actuality,
here
in Dordt, as well as in Calvin, what
is being taught, in many instances,
is being taught from humcni sf c, immanenti sti c standpoints, because ei-·

t

ther non-Christian (and theretore anti-Christian)
textbooks are followed
-uncrifi cclly and without additional
comment, or the method and approach of a non-Christian is adopted
to interpret the materials studied.
Often the course' is given a Christian
veneer by means of some.pl efist!c
asides which serve only as a pitifully inadequate attempt to camouflage
the deformed structure of the course.
Not even the majority of the courses
operate from a Christian basis, but of
'a Christian philosophy,
so that the,
material of the course in its very
manner of presentation
points vertically to its Origin.
C. Van Til
points out that there are no neutral
facts; truth reigns only when facts
are recognized as God-created
and
God-interpreted.
This means that
facts not so taught, un less integrated into a coherent theistic pattern
of real ity by the student hi mse If,
will be a fragment which points away from God and produces a Iessconsistent,
yes,
a schizophrenic
Christian.
In such a case Q school
like Dordt has slim reasons for existence,
for it does not build the
Kingdom of God. Contrary to the
words of Dr. Reid, it is our duty to
seekout the vertical relations in history and in every subject. By thus
pressing externals to make the m
transparent so to reveal the spiritual,
religious underlying reality will we
enter into the presence of God in
our academic functions.
To do otherwise arises out of a
dichotomy which many Christians
have posited between faith and
knowledge,
as Mr. Duistermars betrayed in his article in the Banner
which summoned the student to augment his faith to keep pace with his
accumulation of knowl edge,
cs
though they were independent entities.
Christ - oriented
teaching
bui Ids knowledge and faith simultaneously. This false dichotomy is a
product 0 f evangelicalism
which
limits its emphasis to man's need for
personal redemption through Christ,
and as such is a defective Christianity. If we continue to ignore the religious unity of life, Dordt will nev-
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Registration Results
The ufrofficial count of registered
students was reported for individual
.clcsses as follows:
Freshmen---------234
Sophomores-------174
Juniors-----------l02
Seniors----------89
Special Students--3
Total----------602

er produce leaders in the kingdom,
for they will never learn to think
principially.
Evangelicalism
wi I I
shun the Chris'tian Action Foundation'
and the Christian Labor Association, '
which arise out of a consistent application of the Word to all of life,
and represent the Gospel speaking
powerfully and relevantly to soci ety. Why has not the Gospel brought
the sword as Christ promised?
Because we have not let it live and
act in every aspect of our ex istence
-we nave lived a gutless Christianity. In every sphere of life mankind
must be brought face to face with
the demands of his Creator; then he
must react-either
for or against.
For this is 'the antithesis: between
the people of God and those of the
world, not between liberalism and
conservatism,
or Republicanism and
Democratism,
or between communism and democracy.'
On the 23rd of
September Mr. Gearld VandeZande
(of the CLAC) wi II confront us with
this urgent command of our Savior;
to ignore th is area, even as students,
will stain our whole lives, for then
we act as Bastard sons. "Ye shall
know the truth and the truth shall
make you free." And unless the Creator-creature distinction is made basic to all that man says about anything, then whatever man says is
fundamentally untrue. Then without
this Word of God applied to the political and the labor spheres, this
,democracy is a slave nation.

Menagerie Review
by Dave Sinclair
It is very easy for an cmoteur
troupe to put on a play before their
peers in which they act adult roles,
and yet remain contemporaries
in
'the eyes of their audience.
It is
very difficult for a group of young
actors
to make an audience of their
I
..peers forget that they are of the
"some age and time. We salute the
Thalians for their admirableandsuccessful effort in The Gl=~erie, by Tennesse Williams, on
September 13 and 14.
The play is mainly concerned with
Amanda Wingfield's (Jerelyn Brower)
attempts to find a "gentleman caller" (Dave Bloemendaal) for her crippled daughter Lauro (Glendo Hort-·
hoorn}, In this endeavor, she enlists
the did of her unwilling, unhcppyj
and adventure-hungry
son Tom (Alan
Huisman), who also acts as narrator
to the ploy. Mrs. Wingfield herself
is a Southern belle in the fashion of
Scarl~ttO'Haraf
and constantly rem-'
inisces about the days when she led
the
cotillion and had seventeen
gentleman callers.
The ploy tokes
place in the thirties in St. Louis.
The length and complexity of the
plot preclude further expatiation.
The play is one of great dramatic
power and impact power, and impact which we were surprised to
find so highly developed and refined. It is, however, in the scenes of
greatest dramatic force that we understandably find the weakest moments of the productioru,
These are
I scenes
such as the II Deception, deception, deception
scene between
Laura and Amanda,
the apology
scene between Amanda and Tom,
the unicorn breaking scene between
Laura and Jim,
and Torn's final
speech. These occasional and slight
weaknesses in acting are the cause,
we feel, for the sometimes inappropriate laughter of the audience. Mrs.
Wingfield's
pretensions are heartrendingly t r c q l c., not comical.
Laura's hesitancy to open the door is
pitiable,
not ludicrous. It is by no
meons wholly the foul t of the cost,
however. Menagerie requires a' maII

ture audi ence, one that is prepared
for heavy drama. During the first
week, however, we were in ~ ligtifer mood than the spirit of the ploy
demanded.
In spite of this, the
troupe did an excellent characterization job.
From a technical standpoint, the
ploy was very well done. The lock
of a curtain increased the "fourth
wall" illusion,
and also added a
very pi easant ai r of informa Iity to
the production. The lighting was also well done. The dim lighting proved most effective, and was 'so well
executed that there were few times
inwhich the actors were in shadows.
Lighting the· picture of Mr. Wingfield at certain
times during the
course of the play 'Was an absolute
masterstroke.
The set design, was
convincing and the set well built,
rounding out a very convincing and
well staged production.
During the week in which the cast
and crew had to work en the croduction, they put together, we feel, a
superior production of one of America's truly great plays. We take our
hot off to you, Mr. Koldenhoven,
and to you, cast and crew. We look
forward to seeing more of your work
in the coming year.

News Flash
While students were rushing hectically about Thursday morning with
registering,
buying books, playing
football,
the Administration
was
plearontly
surprised to receive via
telephone the' news that $92,333
hod been granted for the Physi col
Education Building. Coffee was imme d i ate I y poured and between
doughnut bites the Administration
surmisingly projected the joint letting of contracts for both Science
and Physical Education Building as
early as December.
This $90,000 figure combined with
o $116,000 governmental loon received earlier this summer leaves
some $70,000 to be obtained for the
new Physical Education Building.
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THE CUBS: CHUB,
FLUB, AND SUBS
Whi Ie most Dardt students spent the
summer in their" respective homes away from college activities, a group
of Dardt students from the surrounding area remained semi-active in
these activities
by forming-a softball team. The team choseasits
nome the Dardt Call ege Cubs and
participated
in the Sioux Center
Softball League whi ch was rated cis
one of the toughest leagues in the
area of northwest Iowa. The sealo~
was highl ighted by many outstanding ploys and players. The strongest support came from Aldan Kuiper
.whose fast ball, ri se, and drop bo/,l
baffled many hitters. Bocking -hini ,
iup was the hitting of Vernon HaagsT""
me, Garry Zonnefeld, and Ntr. Ber-, \
nard De Witt, who is now associ at'ed with the Dardt College odminisration offi ce. Whe.n the bunt was
needed Terry Jonker wa.s there with
is drag bunts o.nd Mr. Gory WormJnk , Dordt's lively and spirited music professor,' aided with _his "or·empted" bunts. At the close of the
season the addition of Gene Hospers and Don Vermeer was a needed
asset to the team's performance in.'
its final games. A group of Dardt
studertts was usually on hand 'to
cheer the Cubs to Victory. When
the season hod ended , the College
Cubs hod compiled a 5-4 league
record and a respectable 12-9 'over-.
011 record.
It is hoped that thi s
enthusiasm will continue in the activities of the coming year.

r

.

G.Z.

SIGNET 1966 COMPLETED
The brown and beige cover of the
1966 yearbook is now being seen in
the hands. of many upperclassmen.
Annuals are now being mailed to
last yecrs seniors and, other nonreturning students.
It is also being
critiqued by a Yearbook Service at
the University of Minnesota.

I NTRAMLJRALS
The school year has started, which
it is time for I-MIs to break
'in to full swing. For the past couple
means

of years

llmportant

intramurals
part

in

have played a
contri buti n9 to

[clcss and school spirit. The interest
and campeti ti on have been very
keen. Out of the total number in
.the student body we have had a
very high percentage ofthe students
invol ved in one sport or another.
The seniors of last year were the

only weak class, but this year we
hope to have four classes in the runni n9. for top honors. Hope to see you

all out there rooting and participating.
B.D.J.
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
The Political Science Club is an
organization whose purpose is to acquaint

students

with various

political

philosophies in an effort to broaden
the individuaPs personal
political
viewpoint and thereby to further his
general education.

In on effort to fulfill this goal,
the Political Science Club sponsors
various speakers on campus as well
as political films and panel discussions on various topics. For instance, in the last school year, the
Political Science Club sponsored the
United States Senator from Iowa,
JackMiller, in his speaking engagement here at Dordt. The club also
showed a film on conditions in Cuba
under Castro and gave a panel discussion concerning various aspects
of the war in Viet Nam. Generally
speaking, all activities are open to
Political Science .members only.
The officers of the Political Science Club for the 1966-1967 school
year are: President, David Vander
Plaats; Vice-President,
Gene Van
Hofweg~n; Treasurer, Larry Kooi,
and Secretary, Grace Hummel.
Steve Toertnq is chairman of the
standing committee dealing with political reading materials in the library.
A warm welcome is extended to all
freshmen and upper c1assmen to attend our cI ub meeti ngs throug~out
this coming year.
D.V.P.

from

T h t , r u I II, ",',

Fellow students:
This summer Jim Ryun set a world
record for running the mile in 3:51.3
minutes. Few of us are in condition
to run the mile, let alone to break
records. Yet, we who are Christians
are engaged in a running contest in
wh ich God has entered us - LIFE,
life to be lived to His Glory.
Those of us at Derdt who profess to
live our lives to God's glory have a
diffi cult race-course to run. We
must love God above all, disentangle ourselves from love of ine world
and its pleasures. We must love our
neighbor as ourselves,
get along
with the other guy. We must grow
in wisdom and knowledge
in ~he
lord, do our very best in our studies.
Upper classmen, we have been
running the Dordt race-course. This
year let's run harder to make Dordt
a great Christian college.
GIVE!
Freshmen, wei come to the race.

""

.....

Cee iii a Drenth
Student Association President
May God bless us this year and give
us strength to wi n .
"Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses,
let us also lay aside every weight,1
and sin which clings so closely, and
let us run with perseverance the race.
that is set before us, looki ng to
Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of
our faith .'1 Hebrews 13:1,20
Sincerely,
Cecelia Drenth
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Signet '6J Workers

Needed

DORDT PRAYER GROUPS

The Signe11staff needs interest~d,
qualified workers for the production

Deily prayer group meetings will
agai n be organ iz ed th I S year. These
groups began meeting last year as a
result of S. W.I.M. 'ers, and used
conversational prayer.
A committee,
partially appointed
by last year's·leaders, will consist
of one member of each class. This
committee wi II make the necessary
arrangements and call the general
meeting at which the groups will be
formed.
These group prayer meeti ngs I
though begun by S. W . I.M. 'ers, are
by no means restri cted to such, but
the committee urges all the Derdt
'students to take an active part in
this important aspect ofa Christicns
life on the Derdt campus.
Watch for c.poster announcing the
-crgcnizctionc!
meeting.
B.P.

of the 1967 yearbook. Students with
previous yearbook experience, those
interested in photography,
sports
writing, and prose-writing, as well
as those interested in the business
aspects of on annual production are
especlclly invited to the organizational meeting. An announcement
of the time and place will be posied on the bu! Ieti n board in old main.
Since the re-organization of the
rearbook last spring, the staff is in
a period of transition. All the workers needed can not come from last
year's staff. We are attempting to
produce a vearbook uniquely Derdt
-not a carbon copy of other col.lege annuals. We ask the entire
student body for its co-operation.
Please be at the place
assigned
~hen gr?up and lndlvlducl pictures
ere taken.

..

Editorial

Real Stuf f
Everyone

was happy

mond therefore invites controversy.
But she invites it on the condition

wh en the

mink

farm

trust
with

everyone was equally happy
what replaced it. Seven ceres

of

former

was

removed.

mink stink

And

we

now displayed

us bock.
All of us old timers give
a special
welcome to Freshmen and
new students.
Up through the years Dordt has developed

and

blossomed

into

by no means

finished.

what

But she is

The day Dordt

doesn It blossom wi l J be a dead day
indeed.
Blossoming

presumes

fruit. The fruit

of a college is its students.
What

type

that

it will

with

duces is another matter. Artificial,
paraffin wax fruit can be produced
on any assembly line; its appearance
is the extent of its usefulness. Fresh,
living fruit must be culflvcted, worked with; its useful ness goes for beyond
appearance.
It is this latter fruit Dordt strives
to produce.
And it is th is Iotter
fruit that the Dicmcud will try to
nourish and cultivate.
But how can the Diamond do anything?

Byproducing Fresh, stimulating arti c1es on meaty, current issues; by
dealing with-not
brushing off-controversial
topics; by projecting
a
college
image with college substonce , with God's blessing the Diamond will do its part.
Too often in the recent past dilly3illy slam type criticisms have speckled the Diamond. Real issues were
shunned. We hope Dordt students
will have enough mental enzymes to
digest solid material.
Controversy stimuiates, and stimulation is important to an active
living college.
We remember the
words of one of her professors 11A
good fight clears the air .11The Di1

A NIGHT

responsi-

bl,y ina
way that represents the
faith she promotes.
College years are years of searchlnp , weighingl deciding
sometimes
doubting.
Political 1 social 1 religious issues are involved.
Airing
ones opinions and beliefs before
other s, having them criticized 1 and
rebuilding them again is necessary

Continued
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AT THE LIBRARY

from front page

1

to their

healthy

growth.

Beliefs

nev-

er challenged never soli-dify.
The Diamond of course is mo-e
than a soundlnn board for controversial issues. She is also a newspaper.
But in all areas she will strive to be
a college paper.
While we do not wish to replace
the warm 1 homey atmosphere found
at Dordt with sappy scphlsfi coflon ,
neither do we wish to have immature
apathy found on our campus. To
combine modesty and intelligence
should

of fruit a call ege pro-

1

be dealt

1

a relatively small building consisting of a library I three classrooms,
and a lecture-chapel
room. The
stroeture contoi ned th irty -five students and five teachers.
This was
Dordt College in 1955.
September,
1966 and Derdt's empty and waiting structures welcome

you see before you today.

THE DORDT
September

be

the

goal

of every

brary was a momentous occasion.
Here was a promise to continue with
constant effort an institution
just
founded.
It was a dedication that
implied an unfinished job.
Thededication services ended with
the actual act of dedicofion, a verbal see-sew between Rev. De Ridder
President of the Board, and
'the audience.
The central thought
'Of th is responsi ve readi ng was that
of dedication to God's service.
Following the dedication service 1
tours were aga in Ied around the
1

campus

and through

the library.

The

library was emphcsiaed as being the
;,eart of the college. However, the
heart

appeared

quite

lifeless

at that

time. Only when the students begin
moving through it and using it will
it really come alive.

Dordt

student.
Letters to the editor are more than

STUDENT SOCIAL
BETHEL C.R .C.

welcomed.

will be a rule of her effectiveness.
Heres wishing everyone a success-

Who doesn't remember the fun and
fellowship at last year's student welcome by the Consistory and Young

ful year

People

To the

Diamond

of building

UNIONIST
GRACE

Continued

they

and being
J.V.B.

built.

A. of Canada

BY THE
OF GOD

week.
II

secretary

of the C.L.

be at Dordt next

He will speak

Thursday,

September

in chapel on
22 (his topic,

Let"s Become Radi co],"

have

known).

He will

you
also

could
address

the students on Sunday afternoon 1
Sept. 251 in the Commons. He will
then speak on the meaning of the
.gospel

in society.

A public

rally

11a5been schedul ed ForFtidoy, September 23 in the First Christian Re1

formed

Church,

by

the

Christian

Action Foundation.
Topic: "Can
Organized
Christian Action Succeed ?"
Hear this man!
Talk to him!

Church?

1

School

from front page

will

of the Bethel

We have been informed that this
Iyear's welcome evening wi II be held
on Wednesday 1 Sept. 28, at 8 p-m-.
(It the usual place
the Christian

and the power
of the sword of the
gospel.
Gerald VandeZande,
32 years old,

61'11 executive

AT

gym.

The program features skits, musi cal
numbers, gamesl anecdotes
and refreshments.
All students are wel'come.
1

Mark the dote: Wednesday,
and plan to attend.

Sept.

28,

DIAMOND Polishers
Needed
The 6&-67 Diamond staff is searching for additional
writers, typlsts ,
and proof readers. Freshmen having
high school journalistic experience
are encouraged to contact, the editor Jim Vanden Bosch. All interested students

should

watch

the bulle-

tin board for an announcement.
J.A.B.

